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Nicaragua recognizes the Monroe Doctrine
and goes it one better. It has asked tho
United States to intervene by landing forces
in that republic to cope with a threatened in¬
vasion from Costa Rica.

At Cleveland, Ohio, in a divorce case, a
worpan confessed that she administered to
her husband, to regain his affections, a tablet
given her hv a fortune teller. The effect was
to make him violently ill, but his symptoms 1
were not the same she had recognized in
former day.* as tho«e of lovesickness.

Greece and Italy are not waiting on the
alow deliberations of the peace congress to/

'

the dismemberment of Turkey. With carti'ngknife in hand, they are proceeding to 'je]pthemselves to choice bits of that ie,r ,^oryItaly has taken several towns in t'^ south¬
west corner of Asia Minor, and troopBare steadily gobbling up town^ ln Smyrna.

In the three joyous hOiTfte.~m|ngs of Rich_mond s fighting sons^f rom France, with theirdemnnsirative wel$^imes, mtle has been heardof the share thi^ city's colored sons had intho conflict. , ^ut they have not been for¬gotten, ar^-^he'cily will pay full tribute tothem i]a^>M. second week of July. Richmondtakeyt (JM pride jn the loyalty of its negroes,^rn e way they worked and fought and
.7. ad, and it is prepared to give them a noisy'""greeting when they parade the streets in
their coming jubilee.

A John* Hopkins professor of entomology
has made the discovery that locusts are a
delectable food, and he urges that they be
added to the daily menu of the American peo- I
pie as the best way of combating the scourge. |
Nothing doing. However, as America is de¬
pended on to feed "starving Europe," there
could be no reasonable objection to adding
canned locusts to the available export food
supply. Certainly, if we. are to feed the Bol¬
shevists in order to hold them in restraint,
locusts are good enough for them.

In striking jporiitrait1 are the statements of
two notable men on-the same day on a sub-
jert tha: very greatly concerns the American
people ju*t at this lime. "The people of this
country n:li not tolerate any curtailment of
tbe.'r porconal liberties." said Richard
Cm**!, former Tammany leader. "The
happ> medium for this country is light wines
ard beers, and that i* what it will come to in
the future." Now hear Senator Morris
Shepparri. of Texas, on the samp subject:
"DoipRairs attending the annual convention
"of th" Anti-Saloon league of America were
promised today by Senator Sheppard that sale
of any be\erar;ep containing even a trace of
alcohol would be prohibited by laws now be¬
ing framed for enforcement of nation-wide
prohibition." Roth are prophets, not with¬
out honor among their respective followers,
and time and experience prove all things. |

Richmond's representatives in the General
Assembly have caucused and solemnly de¬
cided that they will not sign the petition for
an extra session of that body for the enact¬
ment of pood roads legislation. They will
not sign, they say, because Richmond has
nor given a definite expression of its wish
for the session What expression more than
they already have received is necessary to
cenvin'-o ih^m that Richmond favors it?
Surely the Chamber of Commerce is repre¬
sentative of th* city's best interests, and It
has called on them to sign. Seven out of
len mer one meets on the streets, In the
clubs or wherever business men gather favor
it, and ther*- is evidence that a straw vote
would carry for it overwhelmingly. It mani¬
festly is impossible to have a formal referen¬
dum on ih* subject just for their further en-
lightment as to whs' the voters want There
will be enough signatures to the petition
even if they do not sign, but it will be too
bad if a good roads session is ho'tl and Rich¬
mond. which has boon tho very heart of the
rood roads movement, shall have no voice in
calling it together.

It Is useless and unjust for Mr. Blftnton,
of Texas, or agv or.e else *hos* position in
public life given him an audience, to rant
and rave against the labor unions or to hold
i hem responsible in any degree for the recent
Bolshevist outbreak. Of re, ent years it has
become, quite The fashionable thing to point
tthe finger of intimation or downright ac¬
cusation at organized labor and saddle onto
it" .responsibility for every attack on orderly
government. Labor has no monopoly on dis-
eAj.i*factlon and discontent. It has its dis¬
orderly, lawbreaking element, to be sure,

but 110 more than may bo found In other
sections of the social fabric. The theoretical^Illy-lingered, long-haired parlor Socialist*
who are found flourishing In every city, and
who give aid and comfort to all sort® aud
brands of* foreign propagandist*, are doing
more real harm In America today thin all
the trouble breeders that can be found within
the ranks of organized labor. It la weeding
time now, and the weeding must be thorough,
but let no ono believe that all the objection¬
able elements will be found in the unions.
The parlors of the rich and the circles of the
economic faddists will be found Just as pro¬
lific of breeding spots for the spawn that
drifts in from Europe.

Carry It to the Country
ONCE more the intimation comes from of¬

ficial sources that the President will lay
the league of nations case before the Ameri¬
can people and call on them for a verdict.
It is repeated that he will make a series of
speeches on this question Just as soon as he
reaches America, and will accept the Re¬
publican challenge. This 1s comforting in¬
formation. It gives his friends reassurance
and will give his opponents many hours of
anxiety.

The cause of the league has, and can have,
no more powerful advocate than the Presi¬
dent of the United States. He was the cham¬
pion of such a covenant even before the war
ended. He brought about the commitment of
practically every allied power to the principle
of it while the conflict yet raged. He went
to Paris firmly determined to stand or fall
on his plnn. He was made chairman of the
commission which drafted, then redrafted
the proposal as it stands today. He de¬
fended it before the peace conference, and
he demanded that it be made an Inseparable
part of the treaty of peace. He has taken
no backward step in carrying his program
into effect. He has accepted compromises, as
every statesman must in such a situation, but
he has surrendered on no principle.

Notwithstanding the fact, howevfer,\that he
has brought Europe and Asia and^/a»JLca to.
his side and lias persuaded Sou' wJ "Ticaand Australia and the Orient to j 4ythinking, he has not overcome tn f partisanopposition which is manifesting^,'Vself in theSenate of his own government./ Every battle
save that with the men ayttome whb batehim politically has been *;*on. He must winthat battle, even thou.gjj necessary toapeak in half of t\yr states of the Union.He must not. ^at the country willmake its suppo'ft 0f an international unionfelt without Arousing the country. If a vote
were taken Upon the league today it doubt¬less wo'^(j be favored by an overwhelmingmaJ°j?,(y jjU£ there is popular hostility to

plan, based largely on popular mlscon-r?fption of it. The American people as a
whole do not realize what it is to which they
are expected to subscribe. They have been
given the printed document, but along with
it they have been given the Republican rea¬
sons why It should be rejected.
There exists wide miBglving as to the

sacrifice which this country must make in
order to play a leading part in an inter¬
national confederation. There is still the un¬
answered charge that American sovereignty
is to be surrendered; that the Monroe Doc¬
trine is to be discarded and that the domestic
affairs of the nation are to be regulated by
a tribunal sitting in Geneva, Switzerland.
All this must be met and refuted. And there
is only one man who can meet it and refute
it to the lasting satisfaction of those honest
disbelievers, and that man is Woodrow Wil¬
son.

Eating His Cnke and Huvixig It

THE Postmaster-General seems disturbed
over the fact that the country miscon¬

strued his order returning the management
of the telephone and telegraph services to
their owners. Some people, he tells the Sen¬
ate. were foolish enough to assume that his
order meant that he had voluntarily released
these properties, when, as a matter of fact,
all he did was to pass the responsibility for
their operation, for the settlement of their
labor troubles and for their service to the
public, to the wire officials, while he con¬
tinues to run the works, to exercise full con¬
trol over them and dictate their policies.

This seems to be a case of eating his cake
and still having it, a phenomenon that ia
rare indeed. The corporate companies must
hold ihe bag, but the government holds the
corporate companies. This is one of the most
skillful examples of passing the buck thai
lias come to popular notice in a long time, a
fact which the Senate Committee on Inter¬
state Commerce promptly recognized and ap¬
preciatively commented upon when he brought
out the Kellogg bill surrendering the systems
at once.

Just, what the Postmaster-General has
gained or expected to gain by this move is a
good deal of a mystery. It must be obvious
to any one that no employee of a wire com¬
pany now knows to whom he Is responsible,
to whom he must report Or to whom he must
answer for his failings. He may assume that
he is once more working for his old boss.
The boss will be at the old desk and thingswill have a pre-war appearance, but. once
that employee begins to investigate he will
find that the old boss, after all, is but a
figurehead set up by the Postmaster-General
to arrange for a brighter day ahead.
To the average mind, it would seem that

Mr. Burleson has succeeded only in adding
another measure to the confusion and de¬
moralization which existed, and has existed,
from the start, in the Federal operation of
the telephone and telegraph companies. It
is difficult to understand why he should sur¬
render the properties on a pieoemeal basis,and why he should not have left bad-enougli
alone until he was ready to withdraw entirelyfrom an unfortunate situation.

Rut the period of government control will
not be protracted. The Senate bill has been
favorably reported. It will come up for de-
hate during this week, and there is good
rpason for believing that it will not remain
on the calendar many days. Neither Demo-
rrats nor Republicans have any inclination
to prolong the agony.

The National Woman's Party anfioune^fe
that the firfet State to ratify the suffrage
amendment will bA designated by a gold star
in the white stripe of the party's banner. In
service flags, the gold star represents the
sacrifice of a life for country. In this in¬
stance, it will mean that State rights has
been sacrificed. The "honor" is one no
Southern State should covet.

As Henry Ford's yacht was ratnnft^d inj Boston harbor by another vessel, Vfc n*iyj conclude that the signalman responsible for
the disaster was woolgathering
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SEEN ON THE SIDE
BY henry kdward WARSffiB

Ua4« to t ri^pls.
She in dainty Add petite, and she wobbles down

the street
Drossod in everything that's atyllsh from her

bonnet to« her feet;
8ho is painted miniature and assumes an air

demure,
And you reckon she In pretty, but you never

can be sure.
For she's only half-a woman.
Half Is patent, half ls human.

And you never know just which of her Ib built
as it Appears;

Yet somehow you seem to feel
ThAt the whole of her Is real,

And you let your admiration choke your fears.

From her bohnet to her feat she |s trimmed
exceeding? neat.

And her odor of cosmetics Is so ravlshlngly
sweet

That you take another whiff, Just another little
sniff.

And you get a crazy notion that you'd like her
for a wlff! . .

Even while Inclined "to doubt her,
You go craty nuts about her.

And you see her broiling: sirloin in your little
tabloid flat; fThen she fades.alas alack! . .

And your dream goes slipping baok
To a vision of a pippin.jn yoUr hat!

Charcoal Eph'. Dally Thought.
"Hit *in" so much what a man say he gwinedo." said Charcoal Eph, rumlnatively, "as how

hard he swing de pick when de gang boss say(X)! Try a chop, Mlstah Jackson."

The Interminable uncertainties of this peace
program, 'the dragout indeflniteness of every¬thing. make a fellow feel that peace hath Its
horrors no less than war.

Wurmlngr Up.
Now f have doffed my woolens and put on my

linen coat:
Now i have bought a cashmere suit from an-

ot ner kTna' of "II "Goa^f'- .

Now T have pawned my oarmuffs and~^soaked
my arctics, too.

And I'll batter "the beak of the Boob who bawls:
"Is

it
hot
enough

for
you?"

Seasonable.
O my.
Housefly!
Got 'em?
S^at 'em!

Altrrnm.
T.ast night I dreamed and had my wish.
I caught a twenty-ptounder fish;
But as I hauled him I awoke.
I lost my fish.<-the tackle broke!

For Example.
T^ke a man, for Instance. Or take a wtsman.Or take a mule. Now, take a man, a woman,

or a mule, and consider Obstinacy. But what's
the use? We've all got it.

Matrimony.
Bofore."Be careful, dearlo; watch that step.Tou might fall and twist your little tootsle

wootsles."
After."For heaven's safe, lift your feet and

watch where you're going! Want some quacksoaking ma for a sprained ankle?"

Be sure you're ahead, then go right.

Tht Call to Yonth.
When the blood runs young and a man's amongThe stirring things of a busy life.
When his arm is strong and his stride ia longAnd his brain as keen as a hunting knife;There ls no shrill call In the free-for-all
But he scents the flght and la quick to goBut the Old Man sits where the shadow fllta
And the flickering lamp of life burns low.

The Old Man dreams where the backlog gleams
And sees his life in the flreplace.

When his own. forsooth, wa» a dashing youth,Whfn the enemy fled and hid his faci.
O the nerve and pluck, the blows he struck'
Oho, young fellow, the sparks flew then'

You may toil or till or fight, If you will,But when Dad was a youngster, men wereMEN"!
.

And the Old Man sits whore the shadow flits.Watching the flickering' lamp burn low
Dreaming his dreams where the backlog gleamsAnd the spirits of Youthtlme come and go.'

¦

Business Problems
SOLVED BY- nnu.NO Dt'KB,Author, Harold Whitehead.

Problem of the Empty Mansion.
CHAPTER X.

By the middle Of .Tune visitors becan ««
to The Barracks. tiy the beginning ot °jJ?ve\ery room in the place was taken. Thirtv-si'x5,a6»'e down to breakfast every morning.at dinner we often catered to seventy or eiehtvhungry humans, for the automobile brought usnumbers of transient diners. 8ni UB

We charged a flat rate of $So a week frSrregular guests. Our Si.50 chicken Or lobsterdinner waK popular and profitableI learned quite a lot about the finances ntrunning a hotel thu. summer I spertt afe TheBarracks Also I learned that while it lookedvery profitable on a casual observation, thesewere so many unexpected expanses thAt much
? -m an.t!0i/>atefl <b>' me) profits vanished intftthe "land of nowhere."

Oldljam, ttie manager, laughed When I toldh m this and remarked that we'd want evervnickel m e could make to show any kind of aprofit. Ul **

Another thing I learned about funftine a hotel"is that whenever you think things ari^Snhlng
home

something will break up the "happy
For instance, I'd found a leak In the upstairsnarrow corridor, which the plumber hadJob In looting and Axing il. He told me hawould have to make a fresh connectionThe next morning we were startled bv afeariul shrink from Mrs. Gainsborough's room.Her maid rushed out calling for "Cold watercold water, cold Cream, cold water'" *ater'
It seems that the plumber had somehdW orother cortneoted the hot and cold water Dines

so that b6th f&ueets in her rodm 8upblfo«f hStwater. She had run some hot water into herbath, then turnfed on the cold water faucet totits usual time; w thout testing the w-uter Shehopped In.and out..To be continued tomorrow

A Daily Once Over.
Life IIm Soute Joy tor AH of tJ«.

Get away, from the idea 'that your life is
merely ono of sleeping, eating And working"iou nifty look upon yourself as a m*re mi*
chine, but if you have actually Cached fhlfc
stage y6u have become hopAlefcs, with nothinghut a drab existence ahead of j»oU and ho r«ai
enjoyment in life as you go along.
Now yOur lot is no worse than the other

fellow's.
Every man has to work.
Every miin has his troubles.
Ev*ry man his to dig a fUlle harder and a

little d"<*p*r each day to kA&p from golrtg Un¬
der In the rtiad whlfl 6f existence.
You havfc received tetbieki, but 16 hAa th«other fellow.
You may be crlpJUM physically, hut the man

next door m*y b* cfippiid meh'tany--and that
is Worse.

If you are In cdfldltlon so that hAffl Is
po«f}lblo for you, y6u o*n .count Vdurfctlf as
ludky.dead lucky, old mart.
Deft waste time pitying yourSAIf, be gladtkai yeu can be the Jafc..GitfyfIght, lilt.
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Health Talks by Dr. Wm. Brady
Birthmark*.

(Copyright, 1918. by National Newapaptr 8ervt:e.)

A little girl twelv® years old has a brightrod mark extending from her eye to her ear..which mark was present at birth, her motherstates. And just lately another blotch hascOrti* near the first mark whloh adds to theunhapplness of the little girl. What this re¬cent blotch may be 1 r. Impossible to suggest.What causes birthmarks? Well, the unro-mantlo truth Is that the notion of "marking" Is100 per cent myth.Th© wonderful part of it is that so many oflis are born without a blemish, that naturomakes to few mistakes.
Th*r© are various rremedles available forbirthmarks or blemishes of various kinds.Among thom are the ©leotrlc neodle In medicalor surgical hand?, carbon dioxide snow appliedby a physician. X-ray treatment, and sometimessurgical treatment.
Tho special mode of treatment must be de¬termined by the requirements of each Indl-vidual'case. Tho most difficult birthmarks toeradicate are the port wine stains, but whenthese are perceptibly elevated above the skinlevel they are moro successfully treated. Inrtariy every case the appearance may be great¬ly improved by proper treatment.

Qne*(1on» and Answers.Reply to Discouraged Mother.-*.Since youlacked the sincerity to properly algn your let¬ter. I am unable to give you tho personal replyIt calls for. But in the Interest of your daugh¬ter 1 am breaking the rule, in order to replyhere. Your letter Is not suitable to publish.The answers to the questions, if you oan re¬member what you wrote, are: (l) Probablynothing. (2) The question of marriage Is notaffected. (8) So far as your letter shows, ihereIs no bar to marriage.
Freedom From Hay Fever..Will you pleasemention a few places where on© might reason¬ably expect to have freedom from hay fever?

J II.Answer..The American Hay Fever Associa¬tion (Dr. William Scheppegreli, New Orleans,president) suggests the following places wheremore or less immunity may be had: SilverPlume, Col.; Covington and Ablta Springs, Ija.;Mackinac Island. Mich.; Duluth, Minn.; the Adl-rOhdacks, N. Y.; Kane's Nest, N. f\; PocrtnoMountains, Pa.; Two ltlvers. Wis.: Alberta. Can.;Muskoka Lake region, Canada; Moosehead Lake,Me.: Bethlehem, in the White Mountains, X. H.;Albuquerque and Sulphur Springs, N. M ; Ro.inMountains, Tenn.; the Ciraen Mountains, Vt.;the Cascade Range, Wash.

Stenographers Have Tem, Too..I myself andseveral friends working In our office had theflu, and since then our hair Is Coming out badly.-Having to work In a business office we hate tocut'K. 1 ^bee_n tr>*in(f electric treat*ments, but no "a~pZ>HfenT fP?Uit, Untidyappearance Is enough to get a stenographs?discharged from our office, so won't you cometo the rescue? M. M. o.Answer..As health is regained the hair willgrow In again. Self-massage of the schlp nightand morning Is advisable. Cutting the hair hasno Influence on tho growth of the hair.

Not to Be Repeated..I recently called in aphysician to attend my wife for a severe cold.He wrote a prescription, and when I had theprescription filled I found the bottle marked""Cannot be refilled without order from phy¬sician, or words to that effect. As more thanone meaning might be taken from that, andnot wishing to do the doctor an Injustice, Iwould like to know why such Instructions areoh the hOttle. 8. H. O.Answer..A good physician usually presorlbesfor present conditions, and does not Intend theprefent prescription to be Indiscriminately orindefinitely used'without his sanction. Hencethe non-repeat .order.

Americanizing the Alien.
BY RICHAnn K. CAMPDEM,,Commissioner of the Bureau Nnturullzatlnn.

Foreigners are becomlnr citizens by hundredsof thousands every year, and the war has donemuch to promote interest in America amongthe aliens living here. There are still, how¬ever. many difficulties In the way of a success¬ful accomplishment of tho great plan to makeevery inhabitant of this country American inthought, word and action. Kor example, thereare 500,000 foreigners In New York City whoCannot read, write or speak English. Probably100 languages and dlalocts are spoken here.There -are between ten and twelve million per¬sons In this country who owe allegiance to othernaitlons. In no other country in the world isthere so great a percentage of aliens.
The Bureau of Naturalization is more closelyin touch with the foreign-born than any othergovernment. Through Its naturalization ex¬aminers It has gained acquaintance with about3,000,000 Immigrants, and during the last fouryears the schools have begun their great workof Instructing the millions of others In the es- *

sentlals of American citizenship.
Thus far the surface has been barelyscraJtched, for less than 2 per cent of the alien*In this country havo applied for citizenshipinstruction. Tbe Americanization of the other98 per 6ont Is the almost horculean task the !bureau faces. The aid of every resident ofthe community must be enlisted In the work,If It la to be effective.
Employers of aliens can aid in the work byhaving their workmen, particularly those whoare deficient in their knowledge of English orof American institutions, enter the evening cftl-zenship classes. Those who have foreign-bornfriends or acquaintances who are not thor¬oughly naturalized can see to it that theythrow off the foreign Influence by urging 'them.In a friendly manner, to enroll in the classes..Copyright, 1919.

A Tabloid Tale
Tl»e Creeper.

As the first pale ray of dawn stole into hisnarrow bedroOni. Chesterfield Jones' eyes opened.He blinked dazedly, trying to remember.Then, in a fiish, all came back to him. Helistened intently, "then, noiselessly, he threwback the bedclothes. Cautiously, he put one legout of bed, followed it by slow degrees untilhe was completely out.
Again he listened. Not a sound. He drew along breath and crept along .'the cold, creakinghall, down the cold, creaking stairs, into theeoUl but not creaking parlor.
Warily, he made his way to the mantel.
Yes: There in the still dim light, he could

see them!
"Ha ha'." he chuckled, "lie's left 'em again!"He drew up a chair. R scraped with a harshnoise along the hardwood floor and Chester¬

field Jones, scarcely daring to breathe, cowered
In tear until he was assured that no one had
heard.
Climbing up on th9 chair, he removed from

(he mantel the three cigars that his big sister
Amolia's best be»t had forgotten to tuck back
In liis vest pocket when he left the night before.
"They got bands on 'em'" snorted Chesterfield

Jones ecstatically. "Pop'll gimme a dimo for
these!" '

And he crept his cold and creaking way back
to bed.

News of Fifty Years Ago.
(From the Richmond DIspAtch, June 10, 18fl9.)

The Baptist General Association adjourned
yesterday after a most interesting session of
four days. The report of the corresponding
secretary shows: The statistical returns of the
nineteen district associations in co-operation
with the General Association b6ok up as fol¬
lows: churches, 515: ministers. 341; persons
baptized tor the associatlo#Jl year, o,732; white
membership, R5.6G7; colored membership. 10,469.
Total membership, fift,136.
The commencement exercises of Randolph-

MacOn College will be from June 22 to 24, in¬
clusive. Bishop W. M. WIghtman will preach
the sermon on tho Sunday preceding.
A Sunday sohopl was organized last Sunday

at the residence of Samuel B. Scott, near Man-
chefctfcr, uhder most flattering auspices. Fifty
scholars were placed on the roll.

It was reported 6n the streets yesterday that
General OAnby will soon (today perhaps) re-
ihove lhA SeconjJ Auditor from office ana ap¬
point a rtiilltdry Officer In h!s place.
W. W. talker, of Westmoreland County, has

buckled on his Arrfior, and started on a to^ir
of the Statfe. He wl|l ma,k^ speeches at many
of III© great" mass-meetings which arc to be held
on th^ s6uth fclde <<f the Jaines in the interest
of the Walker ticket.

The Cortiefyatlv*s of Ksse* C6unty held- a
at tfiietlfitf laftt Saturday and reftOlved to

sup&OH. th6 Wa1R6r ticket afid votfe for tht
eipuffcftted Constitution.
The Radical* carried the municipal election

in ^VAflhlngtoh w'Mhout trouble. The oppositionmade little contest, and the polls were prac-
U6tllly abanadn^d to the negroes.
Tht reGftrtt rrtaflMafifes by (h6 Ihdlins in Kan-

eah Are .ittflfoUt^d to A squaw having been shot.
I&leveft whites nr6 known to have hoen killed
In the rMalUtlbh.
Charles I.»ang8ton, colored, has been appoint¬

ed miniftter to Itfbtrla. ,

FROM OTHER VIEWPOINTS
National Problem* Discussed for Reoders of The Times-Dispatch byAutliorltatlvo Writers.A Daily Editorial Feature.

WHAT DO THESE MEN WANT?
J1Y NEWULI, UWKillT IIILLI8,
Pantor of 1'lymouth Church.

Tho newspapers of our land carry
accounts of a meeting: of 10.000

people in Madison Square Gar Jen to

Prro."l'nent citizens of York Ur

grist,5, /nriV,'":' V,

3ao^,a\e' £»$
ence to n wfr» >^ed. Every'refer-
£klY^7r'«'KJr. is
».« '»«tfitK'T'oft ttWBK ^Uli
thrown o.f/lC fr*° Institutions over-

RuBsan "dc«a"Btlc »;ana of
nafMnfi J .

'8m fuhstltuted. Many
^oliheviHrn Th#y ,hlMk tha'l

IgW.V.'*?. ,!:...?¦ThV-
-5 iivVni"

come too soon.
funoral cannot

»*,2',!eSft "leakers have not only naked

S»F «'"'.!"/ EW i's 'S !

%J|f8 * »I«I« H60l.ni.in
tlat the lands of RussUi^wern "r^th?
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they did not help build up our stricken
towns and cities. Homes w*re de.
ftroyed. everything wo had was taken
from us. paintings cut from the frames,
rurnlture used for wood, and food we
had none.

For miles through the Valley of
Virginia there was not a thin« t<>
show a home had ever been there.
-Starvation and fluttering everywhere,
then over this the BCum of the c.irth
wa» allowed to csme and take and
destroy what was left.
We sent our boys, our money, our

all. when the oall tame to war and
have starved ever since 'nii war. and
now we are asked to contribute more
and more. Let those who made the
money out of this war pay.

1 am a <*onfederate soldier's widow

Inquiries rcffardltvg nlmont any topic,
excepting on Irttal nnd medical sub¬
ject*. ure MfiNTrered free. As nil In¬
quiries ure unstwre* directly by per¬
sonal letter, u self-addressed, stamped
envelope Is required. Address The
Times-Dispatch information llureou,
Richmond, Vs.

Three Hundred and Stlxth Knfflurcr*.
W. S.. Charles City..This unit will

probably arrive some time during the
prOBent week

Klffy-Kourth Infantry.
J. W. a., Petersburg.The Sixth Di¬

vision. of which the Fifty-fourth In¬
fantry is a part, embarked for thlB
country last week. 11 siioulil arrl \ e late
this week*

Three Hundred nnd Fourteenth )In-
ohlne-liuu Battalion.

C. H. D..Three Hundred and Four¬
teenth Machir.e-Cun Battalion is sup¬
posed to have already returned or to
be on the way over.

iVo Free Ads.
Mrs. W. I.. M.. lloldoroft..Vou should

be able to rind answers to jour queries
in the ad vert'.fling columns of The
Times-Dispatch. This bureau cannot
answer questions which ihVolve giving
Tree advertisements to blisinofs con¬
cerns.

A Rembrandt In America.
A. S. G., Lynchburg..Rembrandt's

.John the RaptiM," which hoi.l foi
If.O.oOO 1 a At month In New York, ts
f.\nJ to have been.one of tho ten ear¬
liest Remorandts In America. It has
been In many famous collections.-that
of Lord Palmeraton, »he Right Hon. W.
Cowper Temple and /.ord Mount Tem¬
ple It was exhibited al the Royal
Academy In 1S76 and in tho Hudson-
Fulton collection In New York in l&OO.

Pensions fnr Spanish War Widows.
MrS. D. M. W.. Danville.The lepal

widow of an honorably discharged
Spanish War soldier Is entitled to pen¬
sion. under the general pension law.
without regard to the date of her.
marriage to soldier, provided the sol^
dler died of a wound or Injury incur'1
red. or a disease contracted, in the
6ervice arid lino of duty. Rale under
general law; 112.00 a month to October
C. 1317. and $25.00 from and after that
date. And under each rate $2.00 a
month additional for each child of the
soldier under sixteen years of age.
The legal widow of an honorably dis-
chrged Spanish War soldier is entitled
to pension under the Act of July 10,
IfllS, without regard to the cause of;
the soldier's death, provided her marri¬
age to h'im occurred prior to July lfi. j
1918. and provided that she. yas no
means of support other than her dally
labor, and an actual net income not
exceeding $250. )U a year. Rate under!
thi's act: $12.00 a month, with 12.00'
a month additional for each child of-
the soldier under sixteen years of age.

An ArclihiMhnp'd Pallium.
Subscriber. Newport News..The pal¬

lium which Archbishop Patrick J.
Hughes received when he was elevated
recently to the dichishopric of New
York Is the emblem of his office. it
Is a circular hand of while wool, about
t*"o Inches wide, with two pendants.
and is worn about the neck, breast and
9houldera and over the outer vestment.
The pendants are about two inches Wide
and twelve inches long and are
weighed down with small pieces of
lead covered with silk. The rest of
the pailiUm is made of white wool,
part of which i« supplied by two
lambs presented each yeftr as a tax by
the bateran Canons Regular to the
Chapter of St, John of SI. Agnes,' sol¬
emnly blessed on the altar of that
church after the pontifical mass and
then offered to the pope. The orna¬
mentation cf the pallium consists of
six small, black crosses.one each on
the breast and back, one on each shoul¬
der and one on each pendant. The
crosses on th£ breast, back and left
shoulder are prdvlded with a loop for
the reception of a gold pin. The Pone
hiay wear Ihe pallium at any time
archbishops may wear it only i'n thetf
own diocese, and there only on special
feasts of the church. At their d£nth

bur,(f(1 them. Th*
f>411lurti was introduced in tho flrai
half of the Fourth Century. Worn by
the Pope. It symbolizes papal office and
papal power. At the present lime it'

n0t on,y ,he "n,°" or the
AJchbiihops with the Holy See, but alsotheir participation In the suprehie pas¬
toral authority of thd Pope. Some his.
orlans trace th« oflglri of thd gallium
to CWtantln? the Great, otifcri

" oT-ilder it an imitation of the HohrJi"vat,i#LkA-Jte!?*.4! ftnd 8,1,1 others declare
«t Pater! lJ"aceabl« ** ^ mantle 6?

and. therefore, had to be shot, andthat men who live on dividends oftheir factories have n6 right to vote,nor have any who live upon the in¬terest of their Investments. The Ono-talent man who Is Illiterate, thriftlessand without any property has a rightto the suffrage, hut an Industriousman who has worked hard for thirtyyears to save up a little money forhis old age, and now lives upon hissavings, has no right to vo'.o. For thetlrst time in history, Industry and thriftare punished. For the 1r*t time aninventor Is scorned. For the first tlhtethe struggle for Individual excellenceand personal worth Is discouraged.The estimates now are. that over100.000 convicts who were imprisonedfor counterfeiting. forgery, house'breaking and murder have heen-lurnedloose. The proof Is overwhelming thatthese convicts have been placed at thehead of the Hed nrmv. Of the <184 of¬ficials of the Bolshevist government InRussia two are negroes, thirteen areRussians, fifteen are Chinamen, twenty-two are Americans and 284 are formerresidents of New Yflrk. It seems thatRussia today Is being controlled andgoverned by ex-citizens of Manhattan.Plainly this number of 3R4 Bolshevistofficials should be Increased by theaddition of at least four men who haveannounced that tho Bolshevist experi¬ment by Trotzky and Eeiiine Is ihe
greatest experiment that the worldhas over seen. Whore a man's treasureis. there his heart will be also. Menwho hate this country and who loveTrotzky more than Washington andEenine above Lincoln, should shakethe dust of New York from their feet,and go tf, the land of Bolshevism andthere rebuild the towers o! Petrograd.
and one who has sent brother and
nephews to this war, also to the
Spanish war.# I am a decendant of
President Zacharv Taylor, who foughtin the Indian wars In our rtotlntry. so
you see we had a long lino of figlit»
ers.

I would feel more charitable to
those others if I eould underitand
why. MK.< JAME6 H. FATTON.
New York. June 5. 1919.

"Silver and Gold," a love story of a
Western mining region," full of action,
romance and adventure, Is announced
for mid-June publication by E. I'. Dut-
ton A: Company. It is by Dane Cool-
idge, whose "Fighting Fool." also
r Western story, was published by the
Duttons last yeai*. /

The Funk & Wagnalls Company has
tak«.-n over the publication of "TheRiddle of Personality," by H. Addlng-t.»n Bruce, formerly published by Mof¬
fat. lard Ai Company. In preparingtins work the author had the co-oper¬
ation of * famoua scientist x as
rrofuFpor William James, Borli
i-idi», i >/. Morton Prince. Professor
Plerre Janet and Dr. William A. White.The book is now In its fifth edition.

,.,At ,a ,r0r*r,t celebration of tho Julia
ward Howe centenary, a letter from
Gener.il Pershing was read to Rev.
Abraham Mltrle Itihbany. in which he
sai'i "it is H g re.u privilege to bear

lo fl,e widespread effect Of
*1 ho Battle Hymn of the Republic" on
the morale of the Ashling men. It is
unlQue in its religious fervor and en-

and wherever xuiig it c&nhave but the is nine effect which It
xV-!',f n. 11 ,,ret sung In -th*

f Li Y' rhe authentic historyof this great poem Is given at lengthIn the authoritative biography of*MrS" , w<; written by her daugh¬ters. Mrs. Laura E. Richards and Mrs.Maude Howe Elliott, and published Intwo volumes by Houghton MiminCompn ny.
With the return of Alsace to Francethe eyys of the world u>Hl focus onthese people who suffered for so many>ears under the heel of German auto¬

cracy In answer to a strong demand'or information of the country and itspeople the Page Co.. Boston, will pub¬lish shortly "The pell of Alsace." uni¬
form with the other volumes In the
popular "Spell" Series. The author is
Ondre Hallays, a well-known French
writer, perfectly familiar with German
as well as French, and consequent!**able to express the real sentiments of
tho people of Alsace. The translationand many of the Illustrations which
will appear In fulPcolor and In duo*
pravnre are the work of Frank KFfaprle. F. R. p. R. who spent several
weeks jn Alsace shortly before the out¬
break of the war.

The abrupt contrasts between the
traditional Palestine and the Palestine
of the B. K. F.. with camions roadingthrough the placid streets of Nazareth
with "cut-outs" open, have been caught
In bold relief by John Flnley in his
"A Pilgrim in Palestine," just pub¬
lished by Charles Scribner's 8onS.
Fancy tramping up the mountainside
beyond the Jordan to the plateau where
Raul was stricken blind by a great
light out of heaven So many hundreds
of years ago, and running into a regi¬
ment of Anzacs strolling about Wait¬
ing for "chow" and asking one fol-
"fags" in their Unmistakably western
accent. Dr. Flnley, who has JUSt re
turned to resume his post as commis¬
sioner of education for the tate of
New York after many months' service
as Red Cross Commissioner in Pales¬
tine, is a walker of long experience,
and in his day and night tramps along
the dusty roads of the Holy Land in
'.he course of his official duties.^from
Beersheba to Dan, from Jaffa to Jer¬
icho, and in many other regions.he
had unusual oportunity to experience
this dramatic quality of the present irt
the atmosphere of the past.

Our Boya Come Home.
'For The Times-Dispatch.)

Ail the avenues are crowded, ,
And you hear a busy hum:
But each ear is waiting, list'hing.
For the sound of martial drum.
'Tis the signal for our soldiers,
Who have been across the sea;
Who have suffered untold anguish.
Fought and bled to make us free.

Now is heard the blast of trumpets!
'Mid tiie crowd's wild, deaf'ning roar.
Comes the strain of dear old Dixie,
Heralding the flag once more.
But 'tis one of solemn Import,
Bearing Just a golden star;
Made of silk, but sewed with heart

strings,
By the women of thlB war.

Bow the head and scatter garlands
'Cross It's path.'tis for our dead.
Boys who went ao bravely forward,
Fighting where e'er duty led.
Through the crowd there steals a sad¬

ness.
At the sacrifice sublime;
But we know God's love enfolds thefo.
Deeper far than yours or mine.
So their spirit hovferi o'er its,
And wo brush away our tears.
Oyr hoys are honie.victorious!
W4 must strangle sighs with (Sheers.
Now they come!- Three thousand

soldiers.
Faces bronzed and limbs of steeli
And wild shouts, glad httd triumphant,All our love and p rid ft reveal.
As they pa As the fanidua statueOf the SOuth's great chieftA'n, I^ee:See the stand filled with the vet'rahs
Who with him. fought to be free.They salute; and to each soldier
Consecrated In the fight.
Comes the thought that "Old Virginia"Holds her honor above might.
Sd to us the day tvAs wondrouS.Though our hoy* rtere xVcary, worn-

~

*or It showed the world thit valor'Is the safeguard or the hqlne.TWelr younj? bodies are the ramBgrtsl>'/, n6r .vval,s whlch Will not hrealt**ili fV? '*Uh and cour&ge>^rte can that foundation hhake '
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